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FOREST DEPARTMENT ORDERS DETAILED STUDY
OF FLUOROSIS AMONG LIONS | 4

102-YEAR-OLD RAMABA HAS BEEN FIGHTING LONE
BATTLE FOR CLEANLINESS IN WALLED CITY | 4

Heavy rush for tickets
at railway station

Shoppers glow with
Malls, Walled City Crowded With
People Out To Make Most Of Last
Sunday Before Festival Of Lights
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he malls were jam-packed
and the Walled City was
equally crowded on Sunday
as people came out to shop
for Diwali on the last holiday before
the Festival of Lights. Markets in
the city were open till late in the
night as people thronged shops to
purchase readymade garments,
sweets, decorative items, earthen
lamps and lanterns, dry fruits, firecrackers and gift articles.
This year, the shoppers are spoilt
for choice as far as lighting is concerned. Shops have stocked lanterns
and lamps — these are used for Diwali decoration — in a variety of
new designs. Traditional customers
have been purchasing the mandatory ‘Labh’, ‘Shubh’ and ‘Swastika’,
stickers for use on Dhanteras.
“The enthusiasm among shoppers this year is significantly greater than last Diwali. This is the biggest shopping season for almost all
sectors — right from electronics
to sweets. Teen Darwaja area is

FESTIVE FERVOUR
bustling with life again with people
from both eastern and western parts
of the city coming here for their
Diwali shopping. We have seen a
significant rise in footfalls this
weekend,” said Rakesh Gandhi, a
shopkeeper at Manek Chowk who
sells dry fruits and mukhvaas.
Garment shops in the city

Thermal scanner to boost airport’s
defence against Ebola, MERS threats
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: With Ebola
threat rising by each passing
day, the expected arrival of Haj
pilgrims from October 22 and
NRI season beginning October
23, officials at city airport have
stepped up preparedness to
scan and detect passengers for
Ebola or middle-east respiratory syndrome (MERS) virus.
A thermal scanner is expected to be installed at the international terminal by Monday to scan the passengers
while protective gears will also
be arriving from the Centre.
More than 5,000 people had
gone for Haj from Ahmedabad
last month and with MERS virus threat looming large, each
pilgrim will be checked thor-

A thermal scanner is expected
to be installed at the
international terminal by
Monday to scan passengers;
protective gear will also be
arriving from the Centre

oughly. “In case of Ebola
threat, arrangements are already in place to check the passengers arriving from West
African countries manually

since August. From now on, almost all the international passengers suspected with any
symptoms will be scanned.
The thermal scanner arrived
at airport by Sunday evening,”
said an airport official.
Until now, over 160 such
passengers have been scanned
but not a single case of Ebola
has been detected. The suspect
passenger is tracked for 21 days
until declared safe and currently more than 30 such passengers are being tracked.
Central teams have been
asked to inspect the adequacy
of preparations in the hospitals designated to handle Ebola
and MERS virus cases. In addition to thermal scanner, 50,000
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) gear procured ear-

Kankaria lake area to be
declared no parking zone
AMC Wants People To Use Multilevel Parking Facility
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad:In order to encourage people to use multilevel parking facility at Kankaria lake ,
AMC along with the traffic department would declare area in
and around the lake as no parking zone after Diwali. Notification for the same would be issued
soon.
The move comes after AMC
found few takers for the city’s
first fully automated multilevel
parking facility at the Kankaria
lake. The facility was set up at a
cost of Rs 19.68 crores. But, the income generated from the facility
is just Rs 700 per day. AMC fears
that if drastic action is not taken
then soon the facility would become a white elephant.
The reason people have shied
away from using the facility is
the high parking charges. For

The move comes after AMC found
few takers for the city’s first fully
automated multilevel parking
facility at the Kankaria

two-hour parking a car owner
has to pay Rs 30 and a twowheeler owner has to pay Rs 10
at the parking facility. But, people prefer parking their vehicle
around the lake and pay Rs 100
fine if the traffic police fine
them. Moreover, the economics
with the lay man does not work
out well. As else where in the
city if a person parks his car he

ends up paying Rs 60 for 24
hours. And if he does same at
the multilevel parking he ends
up paying Rs 250. AMC sources
said that in order to encourage
people and make the facility economical viable the civic body
in coordination with the traffic
department will soon declare
area in and around the lake as
no parking zone. AMC would be
issuing notification for the
same after Diwali. This would
encourage and force people to
park their vehicles at the multilevel parking facility. Moreover,
it will also help to keep the
smooth flow of traffic during
the Kankaria Carnival. The facility initially got a good response and the earning during
the first month was Rs 56,000.
But, gradually it declined and
now the facility only generates
income of Rs 20,000.

lier and available with the central government will be
distributed to the states. Immigration officers have been
trained and crew members of
flights have also been sensitized on the measures to be taken by the airline crew and on
the standard operating procedures for passenger screening
at the airports by Airport
Health Organisations (AHOs).
The ministry of civil aviation
has been asked to make inflight announcement regarding the virus and its symptoms. A health screening card
and advisory for passengers
has also been prepared and information is being collected
from the passengers arriving
from/transiting through the
affected countries.

are in no mood to lose out to online
megastores who are offering heavy
discounts. “It is true that prices are
slightly higher than last year and
there is now competition from online stores. However, for most people, Diwali is the time to buy new
clothes. It is, in fact, something of a
ritual. In a price war, the customer
has the last laugh,” said Harinesh
Sharma, a store owner in Vastrapur.

Airport to mark
ATC Day today
Ahmedabad: Airports Authority of India will celebrate ‘International Air Traffic Controllers
Day’ at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel international airport here on
Monday. A small ceremony will
be held where ATC officials
along with AAI officials will distribute food and blankets to poor
people. TNN

3-day conference
at IIT-Gandhinagar
Ahmedabad: IIT-Gandhinagar
will host a three-day design for a
billion international conference
from November 7. The conference will be a cross-disciplinary
forum to bring together researchers, educators, practitioners, entrepreneurs and venture capitalists to discuss the implications
and future of mass impact design.

Two booked for
US visa fraud

A

ll roads seem to be leading to Ahmedabad
railway station these days as people throng
counters to book tickets for their travels
during Diwali vacation.
Tickets for the 26 special trains, which will
originate from Ahmedabad to handle the festival
rush, are being booked now. The railway is also adding special coaches in the regular trains. This year
the festival passenger traffic in Ahmedabad division has jumped by 6%. Kamlesh Tewari, senior
divisional commercial manager of Ahmedabad
division, told TOI, “We have arranged special trains
— four for Lucknow, four for Patna, nine for Jammu
and nine for Delhi — to clear the rush.”

documents to be forged and
wrote to Ahmedabad city police for the verification of the
documents and the stamps on
it. “In our verification we found
that the documents and the
stamps on it were fake and
forged. We then registered an
offence against Joshi and Patel
and transferred the FIR to the
concerned police station in
Mumbai,” said sub inspector
Desai.Crime branch officials
said Mumbai police will conduct the probe. “If they need
our help to nab the accused we
will do it and hand them over to
Mumbai police” said crime
branch officials.

GSRTC to run
1,000 extra trips

T

he state transport has
added more than 1,000
trips to Saurashtra, Dahod
and north Gujarat. A GSRTC
official said, “To cater to the
diamond workers from
Saurashtra and north Gujarat,
we will run 500 additional
trips from Ahmedabad to
Godhra-Dahod-Limdi and 500
from Surat to North Gujarat.”

Upbeat corporates
splurging on gifts
PiyushMishra &
Chitra.Unnithan@timesgroup.com

F

rom power chargers, smart watches,
management books to personal grooming products, it’s showering gifts this
Diwali. With the festive season at its peak
and an upbeat mood in the market, corporates are experimenting with more gift options for their employees
along with the usual sweets.
The corporate gifting segment has seen a surge this
year with utility items being
given to employees as well as
clients. “Last year, corporate
buying was on the lower side
due to the slowdown but this
year we have been receiving
good orders. Overall, sales have increased
by at least 25% this year. Families too are
buying in good numbers,” said the owner
of a sweet shop on Ashram Road.
“Smart gifting is the trend these days
with watches, power banks for smart
phones, and household items like tray sets
with dry fruits filled in. Corporates are

more generous this year,” said Kapil Saini,
DGM marketing, Asian Granito India Ltd
(AGIL).
While dry fruits and sweet boxes are
very popular for Diwali gifting, Vadilal
sends its limited edition flavours of super
premium range of ice-creams to its business partners. “These flavours
are specially made for gifting
and are not sold through any
retail channel. Generally, we
spend around Rs 500 per employee on Diwali gifts,” said
Rajesh Gandhi, managing
director at Vadilal. Apart
from traditional sweets, corporates are gifting office stationery, house decoration
items, kitchen accessories,
and skin and hair care products, among other things.
Infibeam has been giving as gifts management books, puja thalis, assorted candles
and T-shirts carrying the company’s logo to
its clients and associates, said Shekhar
Singh of Infibeam. Bed-sheets, towel sets,
cushion sets and artifacts have also made
in-roads in the corporate gifting segment.

Burglars hit 150 kmph to
give city police the slip
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: City police’s long chase to nab
a gang of burglars ended in disappointment
on Saturday night. The thieves zoomed away
in their purple sedan leaving the cops
behind, blaming their old vehicle.
House break-ins worth Rs 14 lakh
in Ellisbridge and Sola, just days
ahead of Diwali had pushed city police in a tight corner. In an attempt to
nab the burglars, the cops scanned
CCTV footage and succeeded in identifying the sedan in which the burglars had
come to commit the crime. When this vehicle
was spotted by a patrolling team of city
crime branch on SP Ring Road speeding at
about 150 kmph on Saturday night, the police
started a chase. “Sometimes during the
chase, it seemed we were just metres away
from success. But just as we tried to overtake,
the sedan would zoom ahead,” said a crime
branch official.
Crime branch sources said that the chase
continued till Chiloda circle. “There it sud-

denly took a U-turn and headed back on the
ring road. They were driving at a very high
speed. We could not match their speed in the
police vehicle and minutes later, we lost sight
of it,” said an official.
Police said they had informed the
control room for barricading the
road. But before the arrangement
could be made, the speeding sedan escaped. “We suspect that the sedan
came back to Narol Circle and from
there, it either took NH8 or entered
the city,” said a crime branch official.
The police are gathering CCTV footage
from the showrooms located on ring road as
well as from shops located near Narol Circle
to check whether the car fled towards Vadodara or entered the city limits.
On Friday morning, burglars had targeted two houses located in Ellisbridge and Sola
and decamped with valuables and cash
worth Rs 14 lakh. “We suspect the gang had
come to city from adjoining state. We are in
contact with Maharashtra and Rajasthan
police,” said a police official.

Thieves using fake number plates
to be charged with forgery too
Sarfaraz.Shaikh
@timesgroup.com
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Ahmedabad: Two persons
Sandeep Joshi of Vatva and
Maulik Patel of Ranip were
booked by crime branch for
forging documents needed to
procure American visa on Sunday. However as the forged documents with bogus stamps
were produced in the American consulate at Mumbai, the
offence has been transferred to
Mumbai.
Crime branch officials said,
Patel, 25 a student wanted to go
to America but did not have the
required documents to procure
visa. “Patel then contacted
Joshi who forged different documents with bogus stamps and
gave it to Patel,” said sub inspector PB Desai of crime
branch.
Patel then with the forged
documents went to American
consulate in Mumbai for getting the visa. However the authorities there suspected the

Hitesh Chavda

Ahmedabad: The city police plan to book thieves on
charges of forgery. Often
tripped in court by lack of
evidence leading to release
of accused, city police now
have decided to plug the
loophole
by
booking
thieves for forgery for using a stolen vehicle with
fake registration numbers.
This will ensure a longer
term of imprisonment, say
top cops of the city.
City police commissioner Shivanand Jha issued a
notification directing cops
to book people using or
caught using vehicles with
fake registration number
plates on it under section
467 of IPC.
Police officials said the
section 467 is applied for
forgery of valuable articles
of security. “Registration

like murder, loot, chain
snatching, and burglaries
and liquor trafficking. Out
of these those involved in
chain snatching, liquor
trafficking
and
house
break-ins often get away on
bail.
“If section 467 of IPC is
applied against them for using fake number plates on
vehicles used in crime they
can be kept for longer period behind bars” said police
officials.
To ensure a longer term of
Crime branch officials
imprisonment city police plan to
said fake number plates are
book thieves on charges of forgery
most used by bootleggers
number plate of a vehicle is and chain snatchers. “Until
a security and an identifi- now only the sections of the
cation document and forg- prohibition act or sections
ing such documents is a se- pertaining to loot were aprious
offence,”
added plied against them. But
now if the vehicle is found
police officials.
Senior police officials to be bearing a fake number
said, it has been noticed plate we will apply section
that criminals use vehicles 467 of the IPC against
bearing fake number plates them” added crime branch
to commit serious crimes officials.

